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EDLANDS SLAUGHTERED 52 TO 6
Scoring Streak
Wins Tenth Straight
For Spartan Gridders
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San Jose State Leads Nation’s
Top Teams With 260 Points
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Breaking out in a touchdown rash, the -Yankees of
football", the San Jose State Spartans, jumped onto the
scoring treadmill here last Friday night and pulverized the
Redlands University Bulldogs, 52 to 6, to win their tenth
straight game and run their season point total up to a
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Committee Urges
[gut
Halt In Misuse
Of Student Cards
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In Campaign
"If we do not stop the. practice
of loaning
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now, it will deprive the students
in future years of seeing games
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free of charge," state. Steve Hosa,
student council member and chairman of the committee which was
appointed to seek a solution of the
problem Friday.
The committee, which was selected by the student

council,

Is

composed of two members of the
council, Hosa and Mary Frees, and
two students representing the student body at large, Bill Rodre
and Bill Hero,

Student Recital
Tomorrow
At 11 O’clock
Representing a variety of talent,
the San Jose State college Music
department will present ss student
recital tomorrow morning at 11:00
ill the Morris Dailey
auditorium.
announces Miss Maurine Thompson, vocal instructor in charge of

II"0
Matr’*"

set iti’
J ii st,

Co a c h Cecil Cushman’s
"circus team" was no match
for the locals, who had to pull
their punches to keep the score
down. The Spartans began to
roughhouse the visitors from the
opening kickoff and in seven plays
they niarched 67 yards to a touchdown which was finally made from
the 1 -yard line by Hubbell. Allen
converted. 7-0.
It was the same story when the
Warner- DeGrootpowerhouse took
possession shortly afterwards, with
the Spartans traveling 63 yards
in two plays. Starting on his own
37, Zetterquist, on a reverse, went
through his own left tackle and
boomed past the mid -stripe to the
I Redlands 44. On the next play,
Fullback Dick Hubbell zoomed
through a cleavage in the middle
of the line and raced clear to the
end zone for State’s second score
of the quarter. Allen made his
second straight conversion. 14-0.
Enjoying his first starting role
ar the season, Dick Hubbell arrived with a bang for the locals.
I The hula -hipped Hawaiian boy was
lit human dynamo in the back -man
spot. He personally made three
1y-taloa:I, and sparked another.
Ii
other touchdown came in the
,...d quarter after Allen recovat wild lateral pass thrown Icy
.
a Redlands man back to the ’Dog
124.
After he and Costello had failed
to gain more than a yard on a
running play each, Hubbell
knocked at the center of the line
again and moved down to the 1
yard line. He and Zetterquiest nal
leentinued on Page Three)

The first number will be "Striae,
Quartet" opus 64- Number 5. by
Haydn, played icy Ma rs.a rsa tIrillit,
Doris Gunderson on ths,viii cia,
Dennis Garret, viola. and
I.:oriel.’
Young, cello.
BEETHOVEN SONATA
Edith Hughes, pianist, will give
athoven’s Sonata- Opura 14. No 1
for the
second nuniber. Third II:I ,
the program is a II1911111/01. soles,
rantabik. et Scherz.tts- I
laubert.
Presented hy }Inward
Vienna, wit Ii
,
rharlie Fulgerson
as accompanist.
Doris Gunderse n. violiniat.
will
Play De Berint’s ’ssneerto
VII, and
the closing numb, r will Ise two
,
’eleTtlolla icy the Aladrieal Since’ at
under the tlitnaI
’’cii Al
Th.., I.
5nfl, They
ar. A.1 s’
e
’I’. Ic
Palestrina. atel
Williams.
FIRST STUDENT
PROGRAM
This in the than
stutlent program
of the quarter.
hut the department
IS Planning
several more liefore
Christmas
vacationtecording lo
Department Head
Adolph Otter stein.

Freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors alike will roll out
their barrelful of skates tonight at 7:30 for three full hours of hilarious fun and riot -making when the annual frosh skating party gets
under way at the roller rink on the Alameda.
President Bill Wells, extending an open invitation tic all students
of San Jose State college, promises a full bill of entertainment for the
single admission price of forty cents.
Her reputation established as a fancy skater, Dorothy Allen heads
the entertainment committee and will be featured in a waltzing exhibition with Gil Parker as her partner.
Two other waltzing performances will be presented by partners
Carmen Blanco and Bill Woodlake and partners Aileen McCarter and
Johnny Hurd, all members of the class.
The atmosphere will make an abrupt change then when two
"unknowns" appear before the "Skating Staters" with their presentation of a surprise comedy act.

staggering 26o.
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Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors Join
Freshmen In Three-Hour
Annual Skating Party Tonight
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Bouts
Tomorrow Night For
Community Chest Fund
Jurich vs. Konoshima
Frosh Women’s
In Men’s Gym
Council Meets

Latka Promotes
-a--

Boxing matches for the benefit
of the Community Chest will be
presented in the men’s gym at 8
o’clock tomorrow night, with admission set at 15 cents with student body cards and 25 cents for
outsiders.
Georgie Latka. well-known Spartan boxer, will act as referee and
matchmaker for the event, which
As being staged under the supervision of Bob Work, chairman of
the campus Chest campaign.
TEN -BOUT PROGRAM
Jackie Jurich atiii Georgie Ronashima head a 10-bout program
including two bouts by the San
Jose ’Y’ and several "burlesque"
battles, the latter featuring such
campus comics as Wes Hammond
.ind Jack Windsor.
Other matches scheduled to be
presented at ’the Spartan pavilion

NUMBER 18

T went y-Three
Assistants For
’Our ’Town
Technical Assistants
Help To Produce
Plays, Says Director

,
Technical assistants for the San
"Our
Players’ production
In order to discuss plans for a’ Jose
pot luck supper and other future, Town" will number twenty-three
students, Mr. Hugh W. Gillis, play
Freshman Women’s
lVt9lItS, the
a director, announces.
club council will meet this afterFunctioning as stage crew, eleciii em at 4 o’clock in room 14, the trivians, sound effects, prop men,
room.
prompters, make-up artists, cosCommittees for the selection of WIWI’S, and ushers, these aide -desweaters and pins will give their camps do much toward making a
reports, and suggestions for a name production a success, Gillis said.
for the club will be discussed. The
STAGE CREW MEMBERS
Members of the stage crew are
group will also make plans for a
joint meeting of the Freshman Peter Gilli, M. Guardino. and
, Women’s club and the "43" club. Archie Case. Lloyd Lynes, Bob
,All freshman women students Jacobus, and David Thompson are
who arc interested in taking a the electricians for "Our Town".
part in the planning of chits meetPaul Hobbs will handle sound
are invited tee attend this effects. Virginia Range is in charge
accerding to Mary of properties. The prompter is Corssaincil
,--aliehez, club Itresident.
inne Andrews. Make-up artists are
Frank Wilson, Bill Craddock, Ell
Dragoiii, Jane Hull. and Janice
Schwensen.
CHARGE OF COSTUMES
Ruth Froehlich, Dorothy Leverlenz, Mary Morrisette, Janice Sch,wensen, and Jane Hull are in
charge. of costumes. Pat It:onside,
San Jose State college’s debate
’ Audrey Tracy, Dorothy Evans,
Is am meets the University of Cali 1 isttnithy Baldwin. Olivia Allen, and
I at ma this a fternoon at four o’clock lint h Kearns, will function as
tiMierettes.
room 49.

include:
Clarence Russo vs. Mark Guerra.
I55 pounds; Bill Van Vleck
Push Harrell, 145; Bill Guinea vs
Joe Mannina, 145; "I cing" Evec
135; Sian
thug vs. Gus Covell.
I i I I. ors
Martinet( vs. John S
Ili id
Itichard Valle c
i si
Ntiag
I
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Cramer Selected
Variety Show
Committee Head

I

COLLEGE DEBATE
TEAM MEETS
U. C. TODAY

Pre-Legal Club Makes
Dinner Plans At
Noon Meeting Today 1

FIRST C.A.A. MEET
TONIGHT AT 7:00
IN ROOM S31
’ S A are urged
thc tiist meeting tonight
e:
S31 front 7 tic 9, enaphasized Mr. Frank F. Petersen. A
tion department head. Friday
’Aviation texts will he furnished
’1011 log hooks must he parehased
hy studenta in time for the meet inc tonight." hi. added.
Alternates will he chosen for any
student absent from the meeting,
the aviation head said.
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FRED MERRICK

Phone Col. 4405
343 East Reed Street
Office Phone, Bal. 7800

BUSINESS MANAGER

DICK OFSTAD

Phone Bal. 2461-W
281 East San Fernando
Office Phone Hal 7800
-- - GENERAL NEWS:- Clarence Brown, Jack Clark, Jack Duttweiler,
Irwin,
Eleanor
Healy,
John
Graham,
Harry
Margaret Etcheverry,
Chris Jensen. Mary Jane Kirby, Glenn Krumme, Irene Melton,
MarPlumb.
Ruth
Peterson,
Elizabeth Moody, Vance Perry, Don
garet Richter, Eleanor Raney. Bill Regan, Florence Scudero,
Frank
Otto Tallent, Ed Velarde, Gardner Waters, Culver Wold,
Bonanno, Carlton Peregoy, Svend Hansen, Con Lacy, Hank
Litten, Ben Frizzi.
Opinions expressed in these signed columns do not necessarily
represent the opinions of the Spartan Daily but of the writers themgiven.
selves to whom free expression in these editorial columns is
HARRY

DAY EDITOR This Issue

GRAHAM!

Boo Something’s Being Done . . .
Until very recently, the deplorable situation of San
Jose State college’s dilapidated band uniforms was something like Will Rogers’ comment on the weather, "Everybody talks about it, but nobody does anything about it."
It now appears, however, that somebody actually is
going to do something about it, for following the line of
reasoning that "charity should begin in the home", a committee has been formed to produce a variety show akin to
those produced for the Community Chest and like benefits
to raise funds for badly-needed band uniforms.
The variety show, which is expected to be produced
sometime in February of next year, will, of course, not
produce enough money to purchase uniforms at once, but
it will start the ball rolling towards building up a fund
from various sources towards the eventual purchasepossibly not next year, possibly not the year after, but eventually.
It might be well for various organizations around the
college, social and honorary, to consider putting on benefit
dances, shows, etc. in an effort to swell the band uniform
fund.
The San Jose State college band is considered to be the
finest concert band in the country and was last year sclected by a news reel company as the fastest marching, best
playing band on the coast, but in any kind of competition,
college or high school, the San Jose State college band would
undoubtedly win the "salted herring" for easily tht. worst
uniformed group of the lot, despite its fine musical reputation.
If students of the college, however, get behind a drive
for new uniforms, individually and collectively, as they
have indicated they will, San lose State college will have
a band they may well be as proud of for its appearance as
they should be for its music.
Rodrick.

NOTICES
Lost: Spartan Spear pin bearing ficial or organization, or individual
the initials D.M.M., has gavel at- losing articles, by 2:00 p.m. the day
tached. Finder please turn in to before publication of the paper.
Lost and Found.

Perhaps we are not very siva
about advertising signs. There is a
general policy in the college tha
posters will be held to a minimum.
Posters are not permitted promiscuously about the campus. They
will be accommodated on the bulletin boards for limited periods if
they conform to requirements for
size and material. No sign for the
bulletin board should be more
than 12x14.
Time was when we had signs all
over the place; some of them
weather -worn and ancient. It added
much to the confusion. One reason
Why the paper was made a daily
was to get away from the poster
nuisance. That paper is for the
purpose of making public all sorts
of affairs that may be of general
interest. Advertising signs are
strictly taboo. The paper is available for public ads and will handle
them on regular space rates.
So please don’t expect to put up
signs advertising your dances,
parties, elections, etc. Use the
Daily. Use small announcements
on the bulletin boards, but let us
keep the campus attractive.
In termer years we have made
an exception at election time; then
the only requirement was the
simple bounds of reason. All such
signs must be taken down when
they are of no further use.
I hope we understand the reasonableness of these regulations. I
alit sure the great majority of us
prefer an attractive campus to one
covered
over with advertising
posters.

To A Pack Rat-There’s something strange about
our house
That makes things disappear:
Razors, soap and shaving cream.
And every kind of gear.

Central Pharmacy
Professional Pharmacists
KEMP:NT RATES
ON PRESCRIPTIONS
217 So. First St.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

We invite your
Account at

FERGUSON’S
MUSIC AND BOOKS
Musical Instruments
Strings
Reeds. etc.
Rental PianosLowest Rates

SHEET

250 SO. FIRST ST.

By

FRED

MERRICK
hold its dance in the
future, hen
oring the Big Game. Why
thoula
they honor this game above
those
of San Jose State? The
Sparta,,
have a team which ranks
ahead
of either one of the two
Motet
ants in the Big Game this yooe,
a fact which shows a little bit
poor planning on the part
of the
fraternity.

Social fraternities of the San
Jose State college campus have ii
funny way of naming their dances
during the fall quarter.
Of course the fact that this is
the season of football must be
carried out in selecting a title for
, the dance, but if such is the case,
why not make it appropriate? If
the theme is not to be carried out,
or has no connection, what good
is the title, unless it is just a

This column
take

the

form

publicity item?
One of the local group held its
semi -formal affair recently, ildVerUsing it as the annual football
dance. It was a, good dance allright, but there was no mention
of football. the leans was not in-!
sited until the last minute, and!
the idea of football was forgotten ,

is not scant to
of a destructive

article. but rather as a coastm
suggestion. San Jose State
college has grown to a position
one of the leading institutiom d
the Pacific Coast. Why shoulta;
the activities of the college in
the same rank? Why should Sc
Jose groups be forced to seek lea:
on other schools for "catch titler
Another of the fraternities will I for loyal issitivities?

I any contact whatsoever with any
attempt at organized effort Ion
peace. What State students needs
Most students agree wills Mr. something 01 someone to wake
Atkinson’s opinion expressed in thene from their apathy.
’Thrust and Parry of November 8
We should commend Mr. A, for
that we should make it move for his thoughts concerning a peace
peace, but what are his plans?
program for students, but what is
San Jose State college students
he going to do about the situation’
have repeatedly expressed a reWhat is his program? Leto knot
pugnance for the war in Europe
and maybe we can offer an idea
and a very real fear of what its
or two of our own.
impact might be on the future
We have been asked as studen
course of their livesand mind you to march in the Armistice Dh
most of them know nothing more parade as an expression of intent
about the conflict than what they iii furt hiring peace. ’IlLn is
can idly glean from a few distorted chance to express our feelings cos
dispatches!
verning this situation that ls
They wholeheartedly abhor war, such great importance to us sulk
its at
economic-politico youth of the station who will ban
orgies, and the paralysis of free to pay directly for the ravages f
and unemotional thought its propa- war unless we in turn wage POO
ganda induces and with a flue dis- linV about it people? Dave’s giva
play of inconsistency they just us a suggestion let’s follow It 4

Needed: A Catharsis
For Apathy-

JO BUTIMI

.

Within our humble house, my boys,
I know there lives a rat,
And while our rooms are getting
thin
His nest Is growing fat
Last nienht we lost the bath room
bulb
Which I think you all should
know;
tv re’s a warning note to one
Sir Johnny "Pack Rat" DM‘
- CONTRIIIIITE11.
--NOTICE
All Phi Kappa Pi pledges, please
meet in Morris Dailey at five
o’clock this afternoon. Very 1111
portant.Lucille Gardner.

By
Eugene Harvie

AS I SEE IT
Last quarter the problem of girls
being molested on the college
i.iimpus at night became appalling
.stsd it was deemed so urgent as to
demand immeiliate latent nos.
A solution was found and an end
of these campus molestations was
in sight. Larger and brighter
lights were to be installed around
the college.
Today the menace has again
cropped up with the arrest of a
outh who hale admitted accosting
nin’ls iii MP’ (:11111.1ti (’,111Titi,a ThiS

if thing could Is’ essentials!
tisi installation of snore lists
Ii,- closer patrol of polls
Restrictions could be laid done
such as prohibiting students belM
nigC
on the college grounds at
who were not here on busily.
It
More night watchmen might
stationed at various places on Iff
grounds to watch for prowlers
113d
It is an urgent problem
des
. should be something
it

Shop at the WENDT Building
HAVE

LUNCH WITH
FRIENDS AT

YOUR

SMITH’S CREAMERY
Hamburgers
Toasted
Sandwiches
10c

Frosted
Malts
5c & 10c

LARGE THICK MILKSHAKES
ALL FLAVORS--I0c
205 S. Second
No

St.
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Thrust and Parry
(Ed. Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spades
Daily assumes no iesponsibility for the opinions expremed.)

Robert lost a necktie
And Jack an unused towel;
I tell you boys, within our house
There’s something strangely
as enthusiastically shun its droves
foul.

S
Beginning with this date. November 13, the Spartan Daily will
assume no responsibility for notices
not getting into the paper unless
Ian in the contribution box by of -

SQUARE

Merrick - Go - Round

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

State

matter at the San Inse Pon 011ice
State Colley.
tunny mhool day by the Auociated Students of San Jose
Puyiebsd
1445 South First Strom
Columbia 435
Press of Globe Printing Co.
Subscription me per quartm or $1.50 per year.
Fotered a

WASI IINGTON

Just Among
Ourselves

San Jose State College

o nd

nd_ San Antonio

Having A Party?
Of
AN EVENING SNACK

WENDT’S
offers you
Tasty Ready to Serve Meats
Tangy Cheeses & Relishes
and those delicious
Mission Frankfurters
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables,

44 F. San Antonio

Well (IA VS FINEST

MOCCASIN KITS
Needed

Easy to Make. No Tools
ALL SIZES

only $1.89
WALL’S
HOBBY SHOP
-12

E.
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Antonio
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Novice Wrestling Crown
At Stake Here Tonight
COACHES ALL Frosh Nip Bear
CLAIM TITLE Cubs As Varsity
FOR TEAMS Upset 6 To 1

Grid Choices
Of The Week
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’Denotes team we picked.
0
’UK 33, Stanford
State 0
’Santa Clara 6, Michigan
California 6, Washington 14
’Oregon State 19, Oregon 14
’Fresno State 21. Portland 13

Drake 6, Miami 33
Redlands 6
San Jose State 52,
sgabg 13, Washington State 21
The results of the St. Mary’sChlF game were not known as this
paper went to press yesterday.
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Iowa! the distance down to six
aches before the former scored.
Wilma kick was blocked and the

San Jose’s wrestling season officially gets under way tonight at
7:30 in Spartan Pavilion when five
campus wrestling teams will crawl
through the ropes to fight it out
for the College Novice championship.
Tonight’s bouts will be the culmination of several weeks’ hard
work with five student coaches
drilling embryonic wrestlers in the
rudiments of the sport and molding them into formidable teams.
It’s a toss-up as to which team
sill win. Each of the five mentors
has made pre-tournament claims
for Ma aggregation, but none will
cede the other teams a chalice.
Even from an impartial source,
Varsity Coach Gene Grattan, who
will be sitting in on tonight’s
matches merely as an observer of
future grappling material there
could be no opinion obtained as
to who would win.
Ringside observers, however, are
tabbing the team coached by Mel
Bruno, San Jose’s coast inter-collegiate 155 -pound champion. Mel
has two and three men in nearly
every weight, and a. rigid condiHoning program has his entire
personnel in good shape.
While he doesn’t claim to have
as large a squad as Bruno, Wrestling Captain Fortune Masdeo says
that he has in quality what he
lacks in quantity.
Freddie Albright’s all-stars are
claimed by their coach to be the
smartest team in the tourney. The
student mentor claims that his
team will outwit the more muscular aggregations.
their
claiming
teams
Other
share of recognition before tonight’s fights are coached by Karl
Kuhl and Bob Norona.

wore stood at 20-0.
Coming in for the redhot Hubbell, Canton Peregoy was the
spearhead of the next touchdown
march by State. This one went 54
yards, with Rex Pursell aiding
Perepoy in moving the ball down
U Redlands’ 12. A pass interfertrice in the end zone gave San
Jose possession on the 1 -yard line,
with Peregoy scoring from that
far out. Staley drop-kicked it for
the extra point. 27-0.
Taking advantage of Mercurio’s
short kick that went out on the
Redlands 31, San Jose made the
most of a scoring opportunity in
the second half. San Jose moved
the ball to the 26 on two running
plays and Rex Pursell shot a neat,
pus to Clement in the end zone
We
for a touchdown. Staley
again . \V
drop-kicked through the extra
point. leaving the score at 34-0
I
at the end of the first half
San Jose took to the air in the
terond half and got in position
for two touchdowns by passes
and soidng directly through the
Two basketball games with Santa
se on the other.
" Barbara State, previously achedMontgomery fumbled Zimmer ideal for the Spartan pavilion, have
man’s quick kick on his own
25
January 19 and
and Hansen recovered. Zimmer- been changed to
20 in the Gaucho city, In order to
man completed a toss
to Bill Clark
make room for Stanford University
St the 8. A
running play by Clark
Jose schedule.
shortened the distance to 4 yards on the San
San Jose has tentatively given
led Idanooglan scored. Abdailah’s
February 10 to the Stanford team,
kick was no good.
40-0.
await final approval from
Redlands got In a position to and only
the Athletic Board down on the
gore on a recovery
of Zimmerfarm to close the deal.
man’s fumble on
San Jose’s 6 -yard
to Coach Bill Hubbard.
bee. The ’Dogs then scored on a I According
not be
Pass from White to Mercurio. I if the Stanford varsity will
able to meet the Spartans due to a
Opp’s kick WWI
no good. 4n-6
Mill schedule, the "13" team from
A 72 -yard
advance netted State
Stanford will he given the game.
Its next
touchdown, which feaStanford’s addition to the Spartured a pass
from 2etterquist on
tan schedule now gives San Jose
the 25-yard line to
Clement on the
a 19 game card for the coming
6 Zetterguist
then faked a pass
cage season. On December 18 and
and Circled left
end to score Sta" 19 the Hubbardmen open against
le/1 kick was
no good. 47-6.
UCLA for two games. and then on
After "Stuffy"
Smith intercepted
4 Redlans
December 27. 28. 29, San Jose
s
nosathe
p1.111131
,er
10, Hubbell
will play host to six other
threw to Clement who . State
state colleges in the Annual Stier
wppeit on Iii,’1.yar.1
WI:eO
’College Tournament.
n thrusts
at the line failed.
Hubbell then
threw to Staley for
he touchdown.
Staley’s kick wise
SWIM, ReCOIAS r’ Pod.
52-6.
h
Ten cents
10C
10C

Again grabbing the spotlight
from their "big brothers", San
Jose’s freshman water polo septet
captured a hard-earned 3 to 2
victory over the University of
California frosh Saturday morning
in the Golden Bear pool. In the
featured game the Spartan varsity
was conquered, 6 to 1, by a smooth
playing California varsity.
The freshman battle which was
nip and tuck throughout, marked
the fifth consecutive victory for
the local yearlings who now hold
wins over both Stanford and California. Gene Shiroko ff wan again
high scorer for San Jose. The
former Olympic Club aquatic star
tallied all three goals from his
forward spot.
The San Jose first year men,
PlaYing without substitution, funcsmoothly and outstanding
ti""
individual performers cannot be
pointed out.
In the varsity encounter, San
Jose was completely outclassed by
the California septet whom they
defeated, 6 to 4, earlier in the
season. The local poloists were
way off their game and could only
score once against the close guarding by the Berkeley contingent.
Jim Curran was the lone Spartan who tallied.
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NOTICE
NOTICE
"
Women’s Swimming club will not
industrial Arts club meeting tomeet tonight. There are too many day at 2:30 is the lecture room.
I conflicting engagements.
Plans for the party to be made.
Gall Tucker.
, Everyone please attend.
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State Opponents Split
Even; Fresno Marches
Saul Jose State’s three remaining
football opponents split even over
the week -end, while the Spartans’
next ’victim’, Loyola, who face San
Jose on Friday night in Los Angeles, drew a bye.
Drake University, who meets
the Spartans in the Elks’ charity
ame, lost their second game of
I he season to Miami, 33 to 6. The
Fresno Bulldogs still continue their
waled, undefeated march, trampling over Portland University, who
only last week upset the Gaels,
to the tune of 21 to 13.

ay Paved To Put
Stanford Indians
On Casaba S ked Women Sign Up For
lInter-Class Tourney

All women interested in playing
in the W.A.A. inter-class hockey
tournament should sign up this
week in the women’s gym, according to Geneveive Peddicord, chairman.
In order to participate, women
must either be enrolled in a hockey
class or moist participate in three
periods scheduled for
practice
sometime next week. Co-eds not
interoded in playing may sign up
for officials.
NOTICE
Artizan meeting tonight at 7:30.
If you want transportation. meet
on the south porch of the Art department.Tom Andrews. pees.

NATURE’S
WONDERS
YOUR’S FOR THE BASKING
This

11011n

y

a

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
and relax on the lawn.

RADIO SHOP

NOTICE
!P,ALIFORNIA
I Would
appreciate the return of
Ne,71zdimUtissie9,1
a...medium
brown hat, the intials
are on the
Sou, Carlos
ti,tv
Inside.Esquire. I
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They can be had just across 4th
on San Antonio and they’re
only I5c and 25c.
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Attractive Matches
Arranged By Latka
For Chest Fund
(Continued from Page Om)
ez, 135; John Kawachi vs. James
Chan.

122;

Tom

Griffin

vs.

Ed

Grant, 155.
ENDS CAMPAIGN
This boxing program ends one
of the college’s most successful
campaigns in years, according to
Chest committee members. Of the
$300 quota, $280 has already been
raised from the Koin Kettles,
and benefit
club contributions,
programs such as the successful
Chest Jamboree last week.
There are a few organizations
which have not yet contributed
their quota, according to Work,
and these are asked to turn In
their money to the controller’s
office before the closing date of
the Chest drive, November 14.

sr 7.

.

.1.

the airieliteement that .1 limited
number ,if bids for the et,tair Saturday night are selling rapidly.
BIDS ONE DOLLAR
Bids are $1.00 each end may be
purchased either at the con’ roller’s
office or from sophomore salesmen
circulatin, around the campus.
According to Dave Atfrinson
class president, final plan; for the
occasion are complete, with finishing touches being administered
by various committee chaidnon and
their assistants.

Following is a complete list of
those who have La Torre picture
appointments at Bushnell’s studio
today:
9:15 Brinkworth, Audrey; 9:30
Barkley, Virginia; 9:45 Fed, Adele; 10:00 Lane, Richard; 10:15
Greene, Ernest; 10:30 Goldsmith,
Meta; 10:45 Eaton, Myra; 11:00
Fillmore, Ethel; 11:15 Mongeon,
Ronald; 11:30 Owen, Viola; 11:45
Davidson, Levona; 12:00 Barlebin,
Ernie.
12:15 Hill, Mary Frances; 12:30
Rath,
12:45
Audrey;
Morrell,
Mary; 1:00 McConnell, Elsa; 1:15
Tucker, Gall; 1:30 McCarthy, Alice;
1:45 Cupich, Vecelia ; 2:00 Speciale,
Rosalie; 2:15 Fosberg, Harol d;
2:30 Couch, Jean.
2:45 Alton, Margery; 3:00 Applegarth. John; 3:15 Reents, Edith:
3:30 Pagenhart, Polly; 3:45 Ford,
George; 4:00 Harrell. Bob; 4:15
Moran. Mary Ada; 4:30 Lard,
Earl; 4:45 Santilippo, Mary.

’The Great Rubinoff’

With the Armory on Nceth Sc
ond street the scene of the semiformal function, a theme of dada- I
and-white La being arranged 1, decoration head Stu Carter. A ow.
prise is in store for thaw: who ’
attend, it was announced.
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
Refreshments will be served at
the affair, at which Hal flames’
orchestra will provide the music.

GET YOUR MAIL
The controller’s office urgentrequests that all students
look through the student mail
box with their initials at least
once a week. The checking ef
the mail boxes will greatly
facilitate delivery of mail, the
office stated yesterday.
ly

P. E. MAJORS
TAKE CAL.
TRIP TONIGHT
Over fifty students and four
faculty members are attending the
cowboy dance demonstration given
by Lloyd Shaw and his group from
Cheyenne Mountain School, Colorado Springs, tonight at the University of California, announces
Miss Marjorie Lucas, dance instructor.
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
Transportation will be
.1
by the school bus and priv:.:
which will leave the wornet.’
at six o’clock. Miss Lucas urge,
that all students going check their
names on the list in the gem.
After Mr. Shaw’s demonstration
lecture, all students attending will
participate in group dances. Mls;
Lucas advises that the of hilt
shoes and clot Ii.
wear comfort at
MEN AND WOMEN
’phi- exhibition is being attend, d
by men and women physical ethic
thin majors.

I ;,
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Today’s Picture POYTRESS GIVES OPINIONS
Appointments
ON DEFEAT OF RECENT
For La Torre
HAM ’N EGGS PENSION PLAN

Six Days Left To
Buy Harlem Bids
By D’UTT
Only six more "bid -shopping"
days till the Soph Harlem Hop’
This reminder was put before the
student body early today by Dor
’Cowie, tie chairman, along wita

HER

"You can’t ignore a million votes," said Dr. William pop
head of the Social Science department, Friday, in nornme.,,
19
the defeat of the Ham and Eggs pension plan.
"You can’t laugh it off," he reiterated. "However, esakiv
more difficult for such measures to get on the ballot la not’
answer. There must be some kind of pension provision."
.
i
EXPECTED CLOSE
VIfft
Poytress admitted
be ,
peeled it closer vote on
the pert
plan. "I thought all who
voted:
it last year would do so aggiA,
Iin addition there would be ti
who came into the state Sew
Ski club members meet today in time," he said.
the first of three get-togethers
The public opposition of
scheduled for this week. They are
sale and retail merchants
in
4:00
at
afternoon
this
meet
to
given by Dr. Poytress as
one
room 13.
son for the large defeat ol
TOMORROW
MEETS
TWO
measure. At the previoul
eke,
The other two meetings are
merchants were afraid of PM,
slated for tomorrow. First, Hale ting
themselves against tie
Bros. Ski department is holding an
because of the fear of losing ig
open house from 7 to 9 to which all iness, he
said.
members of the Ski club and any
I
The fact that the federalgre
Interested students are invited; bein -aid must be met by tutsides looking over skiiers’ equipfunds horn the state in I
ment in the store they may see
eurrency was also a MM.
a five-reel movie on the snow sport,
the defeat, said Dr. Poytes
showing the technique of skiing.
general, the public was far
Secondly, on Tuesday night all
I informed this year on that,
are
members
team
prospective ski
cies of the plan.
to gather in Dud DeGroot’s office
NEED FOR PENS10111
to make plans for meets with other
Admitting that there is too
teams during the ski season.
for more adequate pensittil
CLUB OFFICERS
Poytress favors a reform of;
Officers of the club are George
sion machinery already lit
Jorgensen, president; Leonard Morthan the introducb,
ton, vice-president; and Dorothy rather
an entirely new plan.
Gallison, secretary -treasurer. Ad"I don’t think we are at
visers are Miss Gail Tucker and
Vivian Gordon, women’s P. E. in- stage yet where we can se:
structors, and Hugh Gillis and it wholly federal movement
James dandy of the Speeili de- maintIlilltNi. "Some people wan;
fly
:ri: they can walk."
partment.

SKI CLUB MEETS
FOR FIRST OF
GET-TOGETHERS
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SE SOCIAL SECURED

Flying Club Hold
Meeting Today

S

A meeting of the State College
Fly ue: inult will he held today at
u, Room 11, it was announced
VI ;day by Bob Work, president
of the group.
"Everyone should attend because
various matters of importance will
be discussed," stated Work.
Several applicators for membership in the club have been made,
Rubinoff, nationally popular violinist whose radio performances but in order to be officially filed
are listened to by millions of fans each week, will play tonight in he they should be present, .1 to Work
San Jose civic auditorium, with special tickets available to State col- or to Mr. Frank F. 1 ’, I ’rain, adviser for the group.
lege students for 55 cents.
Considered the most popular violinist in America, Rubinoff will
play a program of selections known to everyonethe same type of
program as he presents on the air, according to advance reports.
Also on the program as an added feature, the "hot" piano team
of Fray and Braggiotti, makers of best-selling records, will play piano
selections between numbers by Rubinoff.
The artists are being brought to San Jose by the San Jose Lions
club as a charity project. Student tickets may be bought at the col
lege controller’s office, or at the ticket window of the civic auditorium

Merits Awarded
Students Of
Industrial Arts

Dr. MacQuarrie New
C. Of C. President

NOTICES
Wednesday, November 15, is the
last day for "blue card" interview.,
,n the Personnel office.
James C. DeVoss,

101 Twohy Bldg.
25", Discount if Student
Body Card presented.
Wat’ll it’Pairs ur all TYPea
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YOUR LUNCHES

RAINBOW DONUT
SHOP

Si

1300:e;
the sl

nieme".

i.

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP

Teo-, iii1.1g the awards flu
the gem si,e, wet, FtObt‘rt Brooks,
Soloman Williams. Durwood Bur-

at ion
art

Tooth

Dr. MiwQuarde has a TICK’
’ II ie today.
Besides serving as president
.if San Jose State college, the
(mod ’proxy’ will hereafter, for
one year at least, answer to
the name of "President of the
Jose C h a in be r of Com.
The tleW (’

Lost: A copy of Four Greek
Plays, by Landis, from the Health
Certificates of merit were re Cottage. Will finder please return
it as soon as possible to library.
ived by severm students iir
--industrial Arts department (III’
Social Affairs committee meets
their exhibits at the I ;olit,’ I;ale
International Exposition The cx for short time tomorrow noon.
Selma Kann.
hibits included some 41 111i 0; iii
stones, and several
works of
ihank,
John
II.
A I len, I kirot hi
pounded pi %lel’,
c,.....l.t and the gems were Baldwin. and Peter filth, Jr,
elasses id Mr
T., I ’
NI
’ J,erford, of the Indus
p.irtnient. last spring

.:t, odd revise the federal
,
.iirity pension system
it, Dr. Poytress said, a
1,.11
tending that the ideal plic
the present is a combined earstate. pension such as is irci,
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